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Coulomb blockade related to mutual Coulomb interaction in an external environment
in an array of single tunnel junctions connected to Ni nanowires

Junji Haruyama, Ken-ichiro Hijioka, Motohiro Tako, and Yuki Sato
Department of Electrical Engineering and Electronics, Aoyama Gakuin University, 6-16-1 Chitosedai, Setagaya, Tokyo 157-8572

~Received 24 March 1999; revised manuscript received 28 July 1999!

The Coulomb blockade~CB!, which depends on the mutual Coulomb interaction~MCI! in external electro-
magnetic environments~EME’s!, is reported in an array system of single tunnel junctions connected directly to
disordered Ni nanowires~i.e., an array of a disordered Ni nanowire/Al2O3 /Al system located in parallel!,
fabricated using a nanoporous Al film template. The observed zero-bias conductance (G0) anomaly and its
linear G0 versus temperature relation qualitatively agree with the CB observations of Zeller and Giaever and
of Cleland, Schmidt, and Clarke. The CB is also quantitatively confirmed from the extended Zeller-Giaever
model in a tunnel-junction array. In the high-voltage region, only one-dimensional~1D! MCI following the
Altshuler-Aronov formula in a disordered Ni wire dominates the conductance mechanism with the absence of
the CB. In contrast, in the lower-voltage region, the CB mentioned above emerges at temperatures below a
phase-transition temperature (Tc), accompanied by the 1D MCI in the Ni wire. The MCI plays the key roles
of high-impedance EME and transmission line following the phase correlation theory of the CB. It is found that
the CB is very sensitive to the diffusion coefficient~D! of the MCI, resulting in the linearTc-vs-D1/2 relation.
For this relation, we propose as one possible model, that the charging energy of the CB competes with the
energy quantum of fluctuation of the Nyquist phase breaking caused by multiple Coulomb scattering in the Ni
nanowire. This linearTc-vs-D1/2 relation is reconfirmed by the Ni-wire diameter dependence ofTc . The
magnetic field dependence of theG0-versus-temperature relation obviously supports the actual presence ofTc

with different conductance mechanisms for the temperatures above and belowTc .
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I. INTRODUCTION

The Coulomb blockade~CB! has been experimentally re
ported in a variety of nanotunnel junction systems~e.g.,
metal nanoparticle array systems, quantum dots, and
other nanojunction systems fabricated by semicondu
nanotechnologies and scanning probe microscopes!. It is also
successfully understood by many theoretical works~e.g., the
orthodox theory proposed by Averin and Likharev!.1 Most
experiments have been basically performed in multitun
junction ~MTJ! systems. For instance, Zeller and Giaev
first reported a zero-bias conductance (G0) anomaly and its
linearG0 versus temperature relation in the array of Sn na
partcles located in parallel.15 They explained theG0 anomaly
by introducing the charging effect of the nanoparticle~i.e.,
capacitance model!. The linearG0-versus-temperature rela
tion was also interpreted by the contribution of many na
particles with distributed charging energy (EC). In contrast,
only a few have been reports successfully given on the CB
a single tunnel junction~STJ! system, because it is difficul
to fabricate an external electromagnetic environment~EME!
satisfying the phase correlation~PC! theory of the CB in a
single-junction system. In PC theory, unless the real par
the total impedance of the EME„Re@Zt(v)#… is larger than the
resistance quantumRQ;h/e2525.8 kV, the tunneling elec-
tron cannot transfer its energy to the external environm
~EME!. In addition, unless the high-impedance transmiss
line (RL.RQ) is closely connected to a single junctio
zero-point oscillations caused by the EME fluctuati
modify the surface charges on the junction. They ea
smear out the CB.2,3 Furthermore, the geometry of the hig
PRB 620163-1829/2000/62~12!/8420~10!/$15.00
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Re@Zt(v)# including the high-RL region also must have
enough small parasitic capacitance to observe a clear C18

Cleland, Schmidt, and Clarke successfully reported on
G0 anomaly and CB in one single-junction system, develo
ing the PC theory.3 The first goal of this work is to report on
theG0 anomaly and its linearG0-versus-temperature relatio
in an array of single junctions located in parallel, which w
never fabricated in past work, and to identify it as the C
These findings are actually consistent with the reports
Zeller and Giaever and by Cleland, Schmidt, and Clarke
some respect, suggesting the presence of a CB.

Here, since the CB is very sensitive to the external en
ronment~EME! as mentioned above, correlation of CB wi
the mesoscopic phenomena in the EME has recently
tracted much attention.4–9 In multijunction systems, some
works successfully revealed the correlation of the CB w
the phase interference of electron waves,4 the spin interaction
of electrons,6 and the fluctuation~e.g., electron phase cohe
ence, which is never destroyed even in a quantum dot
serted in an Aharanov-Bohm ring except for the case of s
coherence,4 and the many-body effect in an artificial atom6!.
On the other hand, in the single-junction system, our p
work has experimentally reported on the CB associated w
the repulsive mutual Coulomb interaction~MCI! in the EME
and with the extended PC theory proposed by Nazarov.10–12

The second goal of this work is to clarify the detailed cor
lation of the CB with the MCI in an external environmen
based on the confirmation of the CB mentioned above.

In our previous works, we briefly discussed the CB and
correlation with the MCI in the same system as that in t
work ~i.e., an array of Al/Al2O3 /Ni nanowire STJs!,10–12
8420 ©2000 The American Physical Society
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PRB 62 8421COULOMB BLOCKADE RELATED TO MUTUAL COULOMB . . .
from the following two viewpoints.
~1! Nazarov’s theory.11,13 In PC theory, the external envi

ronment~EME! plays two key roles for the CB in a STJ:~a!
the tunneling electron transfers its energy to the EME, le
ing to the CB, and~b! EME phase fluctuations~w̃! causes a
charge fluctuation (Q̃) on the junction surface by couplin
with zero-point oscillation~or by the commutation relation
@w̃,Q̃#5 ie), smearing out the CB. For the first proces
Re@Zt(v)# must be larger thanRQ and to avoid the secon
process, highRL must be closely connected to a single jun
tion. Since this connection of highRL automatically results
in high Re@Zt(v)#, the first process can also occur for hig
RL . Nazarov extended this PC theory to the CB, which
pends on the MCI in the external environment.13 We fitted
the second derivative of measured current (d2I /dV2) in our
samples with different wire diameters by his theory at a fix
temperature (T51.5 K) and identified the tunnel structur
parameters.11 Since they were in good agreement and reas
able values, we concluded that the results concur with a
related to the MCI following Nazarov’s theory.

~2! Comparison with previous reports of the CB and t
theory for MCI in disordered conductors.10,14 The linear
G0-versus-temperature relation observed was very roug
compared with two previous experimental results3,15 and
identified as a CB.10 The presence of MCI in the Ni nanowir
was also identified from theG-vs-V1/2 curve fitting by the
Altshuler-Aronov theory. We pointed out a possibility th
the MCI plays the role of highRL for the CB. The Altshuler-
Aronov theory basically employs a calculation of the dens
of states in which MCI was treated as its quantu
correction.14 Hence, it is very different from Nazarov’
theory, because the charging effectEC of the tunnel junction
capacitance was never considered. In this viewpoint, the
and MCI were separately discussed. Also, other neces
conditions for a CB were discussed~e.g., the influence of
many STJ’s located in parallel and the parasitic capacita
of the long resistive Ni wire on the CB!.10

Although they discussed the presence of the CB relate
the MCI, no detailed features of the CB, MCI, and the
correlation were clarified. In particular, the correlation of t
temperature dependence was never reported. In this work
clarify these points focusing on the temperature depende
of resistance~conductance!, taking into account the Altshule
and CB theories. In Sec. II, experimental results are p
sented. In Sec. III A,G0 anomaly and the linearG0-versus
temperature relation are discussed based on the CB obs
tions of Zeller and Giaever and of Cleland, Schmidt, a
Clarke. Based on the extended Zeller-Giaever capacita
model, it is quantitatively confirmed that theG0 anomaly
originated from the CB in the array of junctions located
parallel with distributedEC . The high-resistance Ni wire
(.RQ) plays the role of the high Re@Zt(v)# and RL for the
CB. In Sec. II B, the one-dimensional~1D! MCI following
Altshuler’s theory is discussed, based on the temperature
pendence of the normalized resistance in the high-volt
region. In contrast, in Sec. II C, the case at low voltages
discussed. The appearance of the CB at the tempera
below a phase-transition temperature (Tc) is identified with
the 1D MCI at high temperatures (.Tc). The MCI is the
origin of the high resistance of the Ni wire. In Sec. III D
correlation of the CB with the 1D MCI is discussed. The C
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is sensitive to a diffusion coefficient~D! of the MCI, result-
ing in the linearTc-vs-D1/2 relation. The origin of linear
Tc-vs-D1/2 relation is interpreted as coming from the com
parison ofEc with an energy quantum of phase fluctuatio
caused by the MCI. In Sec. III E, the linearTc-vs-D1/2 rela-
tion is reconfirmed by the linear wire diameter depende
of Tc . In Sec. III F, the presence ofTc and different conduc-
tance mechanisms classified atTc are obviously reconfirmed
by the magnetic field dependence of th
G0-versus-temperature relation.

II. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. Sample structure and measurement method

Figure 1~a! shows a schematic overview of the samp
structure fabricated by using a nanomaterial@i.e., a nanopo-
rous alumina film template~NAT!#.10–12The NAT with high
packing density of nanosized diameter pores was simply
ricated by anodizing a pure Al substrate in H2SO4. Each pore
automatically has a single tunnel barrier layer between
bottom and the Al substrate. Because of the self-organi
growth, this NAT exhibits high uniformity, high repeatabi
ity, and high controllability of the nanostructure paramete
~e.g., pore diameter and thickness of the tunnel barrier lay!.
In this work, Ni was electrochemically deposited into th
nanopores. Thus, this system is an array of Ni nanow
Al2O3 /Al structure~single junctions connected directly to N
nanowires! located in parallel. The structure parameters
the Ni wire and the tunnel junction were confirmed b
atomic force microscopy~AFM!, scanning electron micros
copy ~SEM!, and high-resolution cross-sectional transm
sion electron microscopy~TEM!.10–12

Figure 1~b! shows a typical high-resolution cross
sectional TEM image of one Ni wire including the botto
part. One can actually observe the tunnel barrier layer and
nanowire of the order of 10 nm in the thickness and
diameter, respectively. In addition, very small interferen
patterns on the order of subnanometer diameter are visib
the Ni wire. It suggests that the Ni wire is in a disorder
structure. This, however, never points to the presence
electrical discontinuity grains, because the thickness o
grain boundary is thin, in the subnanometer range, and
insulator layers cannot be introduced in our electrochem
deposition process. It also never indicates subnanopar
arrays with a charging effect like the Zeller-Giaever syste
because such thin boundary layers in Ni cannot quan
tively have a tunnel resistance larger thanRQ . Furthermore,
no Coulomb staircase~conductance oscillation! is observable
in any current-versus-voltage~conductance-versus-voltage!
curves unlike the many previous reports of a metal nanop
ticle array,10 as mentioned in the next section. These findin
strongly support that the Ni wire is electrically continuous
spite of a disordered structure, and our system is then pu
a single junction/Ni nanowire array system. It is the found
tion for our argument.

All electrical measurements were carried out by apply
a dc voltage between the Al substrate and the top of all
wires, as shown in Fig. 1~a!. The number of electrically ac
tive wire and junction systems is estimated from the o
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FIG. 1. ~a! Schematic overview of a sample structure, an ar
system of Ni-nanowire/Al2O3 /Al ~single tunnel junctions directly
connected to Ni nanowires! located in parallel. It was fabricate
using a nanoporous alumina film template, which simply provid
unique nanostructures by self-organized growth.~b! High-
resolution cross-sectional TEM image of one Ni nanowire, inclu
ing the tunnel barrier layer at the bottom. One can actually se
tunnel barrier and nanowire on the order of 10 nm.
served current order to be at most on the order of 104. The
magnetic field~B! was applied perpendicularly to the axis
the Ni wire.

B. Measurement results and analyses

Figure 2 shows the temperature~T! dependence of con
ductance~G!-versus-V1/2 curve in the positive-voltage re
gion. They obviously exhibit theG0 anomalies. One corne
voltage noted asV1D is observed around 0.3 V at each tem
perature, whereas the other corner voltage noted asVCB
emerges around 0.12 V only atT51.5 K. No conductance
oscillation is observable in any curves as mentioned in S
II A. Although small conductance oscillations are observ
at some voltage points, they originate from the simple m
surement noise because they are independent of tempera
The inset of Fig. 2 shows the temperature~T! dependence of
G0 . The relation is mostly linear at the temperatures bel
about 4 K, because this low-temperature region could no
fitted by any functions related to the CB, electron transpor
disordered conductors, and hopping conductance@e.g.,G vs
T1/2, G vs T1/4, G vs ln(T), R vs T21/4 ~Refs. 1, 14, and 16!#
and only the linear relation gave the best fit. The interpre
tion of this linearG0-vs-T relation as the CB is discussed
Sec. III A.

Figure 3 shows the temperature dependence of the
malized resistance at each voltage point, which is below
slightly aboveVCB, in Fig. 2. Data fitting by Eq.~1!, which
is Altshuler’s formula for the 1D MCI in disordered condu
tors, basically gave the best fit to the lineardR/Rn-vs-T1/2

parts:

y

s

-
a

FIG. 2. Temperature dependence of conductance~G! vs V1/2

features in the positive-voltage region, exhibiting theG0 anomaly.
The corner voltages (VCB andV1D) were interpreted as the trans
tion voltages from the 1D MCI to the CB regimes and from the 3
to the 1D MCI regimes, respectively. Inset: Temperature dep
dence ofG0 . The linearG0-vs-temperature relation as shown b
the dotted line is interpreted as evidence for the CB in the tun
junction array.
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dR~T!/Rn5~re2/8\A!~413l/2!~D\/T!1/2, ~1!

whereRn , r, A, l, and D are the resistance at the highe
temperature, the resistivity~on the order of 1027), the cross-
sectional area~on the order of 10216), the effective constan
for the MCI ~on the order of 10!, and the diffusion constan
for the MCI, respectively. In the data fitting,D was used as
only a free parameter, fixing theRn at the one end.

The temperature dependence can be classified into the
lowing two voltage regions:~a! High-voltage region: the
lower four features~0.144–0.124 V ofV1/2). The tempera-
ture dependence can be fitted by Eq.~1! at all temperatures
measured. This high-voltage region exists betweenV1D and
VCB. ~b! Low-voltage region: upper eight features~0.114–
0.032 V!. This low-voltage region is smaller thanVCB. The
temperature dependence can be classified into the follow
two regimes by theTc , defined as the temperature at whi
the deviation starts to emerge from the linear fitting by E
~1!: ~i! High-temperature region (Tc.T), which can be well
fitted by Eq. ~1!. ~ii ! Low-temperature region (Tc,T), in
which the deviations appear from Eq.~1!.

In the high-temperature region, it should be noted that
slope value,a, of the linear part increases with a decrease
voltage as shown in Fig. 3. Figure 4~a! shows the inverse o
the slope value (a21) versusV1/2 obtained from Fig. 3. The
interpretation assuming the linearity shown by the dotted
will be discussed in Sec. III C. In addition,Tc interestingly
shifts to the lower-temperature region in this increase ofa in
Fig. 3. Figure 4~b! shows theTc-vs-D1/2 relation. D was
determined from the parameter fitting toa by Eq.~1! at each
voltage in Fig. 3. TheTc-vs-D1/2 relation is mostly linear.
Since it is the manifestation of the correlation of the CB w
the MCI in the Ni wire, the interpretation is discussed in S
III D.

FIG. 3. Temperature dependence of the normalized resistan
each voltage in Fig. 2. The lower four and upper eight features w
measured at the voltage points above and belowVCB , respectively.
The dotted line shows the best fitting by the Altshuler-Aronov f
mula for the 1D MCI in disordered conductors. The arrows indic
phase-transition temperatures (Tc) from the 1D MCI to the CB
temperature regimes.
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Figure 5 shows the dependence of t
G0-versus-temperature relation on the Ni-wire diameter~f!.
In each feature, the linearG0-versus-temperature relatio
andTc can be clearly observed. They are more obvious th
those in the inset of Fig. 2. The inset shows the depende
of Tc on f with the Tc in the inset of Fig. 2. It exhibits a
mostly linearTc-vs-f relation, although the sample numb
is only 3. It is discussed in Sec. III E that this linear relati
is consistent with the linearTc-vs-D1/2 relation.

Figure 6~a! shows the magnetic field~B! dependence of
the G0-versus-temperature relation of the sample withf
532 nm in Fig. 5. The magnetic field dependence rema
ably changes aroundTc . G0 is mostly independent of the
magnetic field at temperatures belowTc , whereas positive
magnetoconductance emerges at temperatures aboveTc .
This result strongly supports the actual presence ofTc with
different mechanisms at the temperatures above and be
Tc . Figure 6~b! shows the magnetic field dependence of t
I -V curves in each temperature region. The change of

at
re

-
e

FIG. 4. ~a! V1/2 dependence of the inverse of the slope value~a!
of the lineardR(T)/Rn-vs-T21/2 parts obtained from Fig. 3.a dras-
tically increases withinVCB . The dotted line means a linear relatio
is assumed.~b! Tc in Fig. 3 vs the square root of the thermal di
fusion coefficient (D1/2) of the MCI, obtained froma. It implies a
mostly linear relation as shown by the dotted line.

FIG. 5. Dependence ofG0-vs-temperature features on the N
wire diameters~f!. Only f was varied, while keeping the tunne
junction parameters constant. Inset: Dependence ofTc on f with
theTc of the inset in Fig. 2. It supports the linearTc-vs-D1/2 relation
in Fig. 4~b!.
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8424 PRB 62HARUYAMA, HIJIOKA, TAKO, AND SATO
I -V curve is quite asymmetric atT51.5 K (,Tc). The cur-
rent is reduced in the positive-voltage region, wherea
mostly does not change in the negative-voltage region.
currents lead to mostlyG0 independent of the magnetic field
On the other hand, the change ofI -V is symmetric atT
515 K (.Tc). Absolute values of the current are grea
increased in the entire voltage regions, leading to the pos
magnetocoductance. The possible mechanisms are sp
lated upon in Sec. III F.

III. INTERPRETATION AND DISCUSSION

A. Coulomb blockade in an array of single junctions located
in parallel

The G0 anomaly with the linearG0-versus-temperature
relation shown in Fig. 2 can be interpreted as a result of
from the following two viewpoints.

1. Zeller-Giaever report of the CB

Zeller and Giaever15 experimentally reported on the ob
servation of the G0 anomaly and its linear
G0-versus-temperature relation. The system was an arra
Sn nanoparticles with the surface oxide layers located in
allel ~i.e., double nano-tunnel-junction array system!. The
linear G0-versus-temperature relation, which was observ
at temperatures below about 4 K in the Sn array with a m
radius of 15 nm, is qualitatively similar to our observatio
although the quantitative discussion is difficult becauseG0

FIG. 6. ~a! Magnetic field~B! dependence ofG0 vs temperature
in the sample withf532 nm shown in Fig. 5.G0-vs-temperature
relation is mostly independent ofB at temperatures belowTc~CB!
regime!, whereas a positive magnetoconductance appears at
perature aboveTc ~1D MCI regime!. ~b! B dependence ofI -V
curves at the temperatures above and belowTc .
it
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e
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was presented in arbitrary units in Ref. 15. They theoretica
explained theG0 anomaly by the capacitance model~i.e.,
charging effect! of one Sn nanoparticle. It has basically th
same meaning as the orthodox theory of the CB. The lin
G0-versus-temperature relation was also explained by
contribution of many particles, located in parallel, with di
tributed charging energy~i.e., Vc) as follows:

G0~T!5E
0

`

n~Vc!exp~2eVc /kT!dVc , ~2!

wheren(Vc) is the area of all particles with activation en
ergy e2/2C6eVD5eVc . This equation can result in the lin
ear G0-versus-temperature relation by assumingn(Vc) as a
constant and taking it out of the integral. It is, however, n
relevant to directly employ Eq.~2! for an explanation of our
result, because Eq.~2! does not include consideration of th
tunnel probability based on Fermi’s golden rule. On
Maxwell-Boltzmann statistics are introduced as the num
of particles withVc in it.

Here, extending this model, we try to simply explain o
linear G0-versus-temperature relation by using the orthod
theory of the CB. The tunneling probability~G! for one STJ
is simply given by the following equation including Fermi
golden rule, when the tunnel transition probability is a
sumed to be (e2Rt)

21 and the influence of external environ
ment is neglected:

G~V,T!5~1/e2Rt!E
2`

`

dE f~E!@12 f ~E1dE!#

5
V2e/2Cj

eRt
$12exp@2~dE/kT!#%21, ~3!

wheredE is the resultant energy change of a system b
single electron tunneling~SET! event ~i.e., dE5eV
2e2/2Cj ). Cj and Rt are the junction capacitance and th
tunnel resistance of the single junction, respectively. Eq
tion ~3! can be rewritten by placingV50 and taking into
account thee2/2Cj (5Ec)@kT as follows:

G~0,T!5
1

2CjRt
exp@2~Ec /kT!#. ~4!

This equation gives the temperature dependence of zero
tunnel probability for one single junction. In this process
thermally excited electron occasionally causes the S
event. More detailed calculations for the tunnel transiti
probability lead to the temperature dependence ofG0 in the
orthodox theory. Here, the contribution of many single jun
tions located in parallel with the distributedEc can be intro-
duced by integratingEc in Eq. ~4! as follows:

G tot~0,T!5
1

2CjRt~ tot!
E

0

`

exp@2~Ec /kT!#dEc

5
k

2CjRt~ tot!
T, ~5!

whereRt(tot) is the totalRt . Equation~5! actually implies the
linear G0-versus-temperature relation that is qualitative
consistent with our observation.

m-
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The coefficient of Eq.~5! also quantitatively agrees wit
the experimental result~the slope value of the linear part o
the inset of Fig. 2! as follows. Since we used a simple tunn
transition probability in Eq.~3!, Rt in Eq. ~4! should be re-
placed by the totalRt in Eq. ~5!. In contrast,Cj should not be
replaced by the totalCj , because the coupling among th
neighboring junctions is weak in our system owing to t
sufficiently large junction spacing~;30 nm!. Here, Rt(tot)
can be estimated to be on the order of 102 V from theRt of
106 V and the number of junctions on the order of 104. Cj is
also estimated to be on the order of 10217F from Refs. 10
and 11. Thus coefficient of temperature in Eq.~5! can be
estimated to be on the order of 1028. This value is in good
agreement with the slope value of the linear part~order of
1028/1 K) in the inset of Fig. 2. Therefore, one can conclu
that the linearG0-versus-temperature relation can provi
qualitatively and quantitatively strong evidence for the CB
the array of junctions that are located in parallel form.

Although our system is a STJ array biased by voltage,
calculation is relevant, because of the presence of h
Re@Zt(v)# with high RL and the zero-bias tunneling probab
ity. For more accurate discussion, both the phase correla
function @P(E)# and the actual distribution function of th
junction parameters have to be at least introduced into
~3!.

2. Cleland-Schmidt-Clarke report

There is one large difference between our observation
the Zeller-Giaever observation. The extrapolation of the
earG0-versus-temperature~T! relation toT50 K leads to no
G0 in that of Zeller and Giaver, whereas a nonvanishingG0
exists even atT50 K in our case. From this viewpoint, th
Cleland-Schmidt-Clarke report is comparable with our o
servation, which discusses theG0 anomaly, which strongly
depends on the transmission line resistanceRL , and the nor-
malized zero-bias resistance (R0 /Rt)-vs-1/T relation. The re-
lation exhibited a saturation~flattening! at low temperatures
nearT50 K and a linearity at high temperatures. Since t
R0 /Rt-vs-1/T relation can be basically replaced by th
G0-vs-T relation, both the saturation and the line
R0 /Rt-vs-1/T relation can qualitatively correspond to our o
servations~i.e., nonvanishingG0 and linearG0 vs T, respec-
tively!.

Their system was similar to ours, because the single ju
tion was directly connected to the 2-mm-wide Ni transmis-
sion line. Since they explained theG0 anomaly as a CB
following a part of the PC theory and successfully turned
environmental effect on the CB~i.e., influence of the high
RL), our results can be also qualitatively called a CB. T
saturation at low temperatures was also explained by
ploying a fluctuation chargeq, caused by Nyquist voltage
noise in the transmission line and obtained from quant
Langevin equation, in Eq.~4!. This is consistent with our
result, because there is a possibility of the presence
Nyquist phase-breaking process also in our Ni nanowire
discussed in Sec. III D later. The only main difference b
tween our observation and the observation of Ref. 3 is
Ref. 3 also indicates that even one single junction can exh
a linearG0-vs-T relation based onq.

When it is concluded that theG0 anomaly in Fig. 2~a! is a
CB from the discussion above, our single-junction system
l
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least must satisfy the following four necessary conditions10

~1! Rt@RQ , ~2! Ec@kT, ~3! Re@Zt(v)#@RQ , and the~4!
half-width of distributed tunnel junction parameters is le
than 25%. The first and second conditions must be satis
in any tunnel-junction system. The fourth condition, bas
on Mullen’s calculation,10 is required only for the paralle
junction array system. The third condition is of core impo
tance only for STJ systems. It was already confirmed in R
10 and 11 that our STJ system satisfied all of these co
tions, except for the following problem with parasitic capa
tance (Cpar). When we definedL5tc ~wheret;h/eV andc
is the velocity of light in vacuum! as the geometry for an
effective Cpar as in the horizontal model, theCpar in the L
was much larger than that estimated from the obser
CB.10,18 To explain this difference, we may have to selec
smaller velocity instead ofc in our very disordered Ni
nanowire. This problem is not yet clarified even in this wo

Here, the third condition is the key factor for this wor
The measurement of the resistance (RNi) of the single Ni
wire by STM revealed thatRNi was near 120 kV, which was
larger thanRQ . The Ni wire is also directly connected to th
single junction. Therefore, one can infer that the Ni w
automatically act as the role of high Re@Zt(v)# andRL in our
system. TheRNi of 120 kV is, however, three orders highe
than that in bulk Ni. It is discussed in the next section th
the origin for this anomalous highRNi lies in the mutual
Coulomb interaction caused by disorder.

B. Mutual Coulomb interaction in disordered Ni nanowire at
high voltages

The linear G-vs-V1/2 relation at voltages aboveV1D in
Fig. 2 quantitatively indicated the presence of a thre
dimensional~3D! MCI, in the disordered Ni-nanowire, fol
lowing the Altshuler-Aronov formula.10,14 In contrast, the
temperature dependence in the first high-voltage reg
(VCB,V,V1 D) of Fig. 3 was successfully fitted by Eq.~1!
in the entire temperature region. It qualitatively implies t
presence of a 1D MCI following the Altshuler-Arono
theory. One can confirm its relevance by comparing the th
mal diffusion length l T with the localization lengthj loc .
They can be estimated as follows, by usingD, which gives
the best fit to the linear slope of the high voltages of Fig.
and theRNi of 120 kV for conductivitys, respectively:

l T5~\D/kT!1/2;1028, ~6!

j loc5~2\/e2!As;1027. ~7!

Sincej loc is actually one order larger thanl T and wire length,
it is reconfirmed that the Ni wire is in the weak localizatio
regime.

In addition, since thisl T is larger thanf and smaller than
wire length, it quantitatively supports the presence of o
dimension of the MCI. Thus, it is concluded that the 1D M
is the dominant conductance mechanism in the high-volt
region and thatV1 D is the transition voltage from the 3D t
the 1D MCI regimes with decreasing voltage. Sincel T be-
comes larger thanf at V1 D with decreasing voltage in this
transition, the MCI loses two dimensions atV1 D at the same
time, because the cross section of Ni wire has two dim
sions. It results in the direct transition from the 3D to 1
MCI regimes, which is consistent with our observation of t
absence of the 2D MCI regime. Since this 1D MCI can le
to an impedance higher than that of the 3D MCI because
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the stronger scattering rate, it can play the role of the h
Re@Zt(v)# and RL for the CB. However, note that any CB
related characteristics are not observed in the voltage re
higher thanVCB in spite of this high-impedance EME. Th
reason is discussed in Sec. III D.

Why l T increases with decreasing voltage can be qua
tively interpreted as follows. In the formula ofl T , only the
diffusion constantD has a voltage dependence because of
following equation:

D5vF
2te-e /d, ~8!

wherevF , te-e , andd are the Fermi velocity, the relaxatio
~collision! time for electron-electron scattering, and t
sample dimension, respectively.14 Although vF

2 decreases
with decreasing voltage,te-e can increase with decreasin
the electron-electron scattering rate~i.e., 1/te-e). If the in-
crease ofte-e quantitatively exceeds the decrease ofvF

2, D
can increase with decreasing voltage.

C. CB and 1D MCI temperature regimes distinguished atTc

at low voltages

In the low-voltage region,Tc separates the temperatu
dependence into two regions. At low temperaturesT
,Tc), conductance~G!-versus-temperature features show
mostly linear relation. In particular, it can be well repr
sented by the linearG0-versus-temperature regime~below 4
K! shown in the inset of Fig. 2. This is a straightforwa
indication that the temperature region belowTc is the CB
temperature regime. This CB temperature regime eme
only at voltages belowVCB at T51.5 K. In this sense,VCB
can be the transition voltage from the 1D MCI to the C
voltage regimes. In contrast, the linearity at high tempe
tures (T.Tc) indicates the possible presence of t
Altshuler-Aronov 1D MCI as well as that of the high-voltag
region mentioned in the preceding section.

There is, however, one large difference in that the slo
valuea of the linear part drastically increases with reduci
voltage, as shown in Fig. 4~a!. If one possibly assumes tha
this relation is mostly linear except for the saturation arou
0 V as shown by the dotted line in Fig. 4~a!, the increase of
a can be also qualitatively interpreted by the Altshule
Aronov formula for the voltage dependence ofte-e ~i.e., lin-
earte-e

21/2 vs V1/2) in the 1D MCI as follows.14 From Eq.~1!
and the discussion in the preceding section,a can have the
following relation withD1/2 andte-e :

a}D1/2}te-e
1/2 . ~9!

Thus, if the lineara21 vs V1/2 relation is assumed, one ca
attain the following relation:

a21}te-e
21/2}V1/2. ~10!

This qualitatively agrees with the linearte-e
21/2-vs-V1/2 rela-

tion proposed by Altshuler and Aronov mentioned abo
This relation implies that the scattering rate of MCI~i.e.,
te-e

21) decreases with a decrease of the applied voltage in
disorder systems. The reason for the saturation around
however, is not revealed here. It indicates thatte-e

21 does not
become zero even atV50. There may exist other interestin
mechanisms~e.g., the influence of thermal diffusion at finit
h
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D
V,

temperature!. In this case, linearity cannot be assumed a
hence novel explanations for this increase ofa will have to
be introduced. We conclude that the high-temperature
gime (T.Tc) is also the 1D MCI regime as well as that
the first voltage region (V.VCB), based on only the pres
ence of the lineardR/Rn-vs-T21/2 relation and the assump
tion of linearity in Fig. 4~a!.

Consequently, one can conclude thatTc is the phase-
transition temperature from the 1D MCI to the CB tempe
ture regimes with decreasing temperature. This means
theG0 anomalies, which are observed at temperatures ab
7 K (.Tc) in Fig. 2, are simply due to the MCI following
the Altshuler-Aronov theory. In contrast, anomalies atT
51.5 K (,Tc) originate from the CB. This is consistent wit
VCB being distinct only atT51.5 K in theG-vs-V1/2 curves
in Fig. 2, because even the largestTc is 3.2 K as shown in
Fig. 4~b!. However, note that the 1D MCI in the Ni wire
never disappears even in this CB temperature regimeT
,Tc). It plays the key role in yielding the CB as the hig
Re@Zt(v)# and RL in the CB temperature regime. As men
tioned in the next section, this is supported by the fact t
this CB temperature regime is very sensitive to the diffus
constant~D! of the MCI. Here, MCI is basically an elasti
process. Since, however, the origin of this MCI is t
electron-phonon scattering by a disordered potential, the
neling electron may at least transfer theEc to there, although
it is a small energy transfer.

D. Correlation of CB with 1D MCI in Ni wire

For the correlation between the CB and 1D MCI in the
wire, we can find the most important and interesting feat
in this work. Tc shifts to the lower-temperature region wit
increasinga ~i.e.,D! through decreasing voltage as shown
Fig. 3. TheTc-vs-D1/2 curve exhibits a mostly linear relatio
as shown in Fig. 4~b!. SinceD is assumed to be proportiona
to te-e as shown in Eq.~9!, this linearity indicates thatTc
strongly depends onte-e in the Ni wire. Although there may
be some differing interpretations for this linearTc-vs-D1/2

relation, we propose one possible explanation as follo
Any MCI process yields some kind of fluctuations. In pa
ticular, Altshuler, Aronov, and Khmelnitsky pointed out th
multiple quasielastic MCI processes dominate the pha
breaking process in 1D and 2D disordered conductors in
absence of other phase-breaking mechanisms, the so-c
Nyquist phase breaking.17 According to Ref. 17, an energ
quantum (EN) of fluctuating field can be given by

EN5\vN;\@T/D1/2N~E!#2/3, ~11!

where \, vN , and N(E) are the Dirac constant, the fre
quency of the fluctuating field, and the density of states i
1D conductor, respectively. SinceVCB is in the 1D MCI
voltage regime, Eq.~11! can be applied for this discussion.
the charging energy (Ec) of the CB is smaller thanEN , the
CB will be smeared out by the fluctuation even if the te
perature satisfies the thermal condition~i.e., EC@kT).
Hence, whenEN is equal toEC , Eq. ~12! is given by Eq.
~11!:

Tc;@~Ec /\!3/2N~E!21#D1/2. ~12!
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When it is assumed that bothEc andN(E) are basically
constants, this equation immediately indicates the lin
Tc-vs-D1/2 relation. Here,EC is actually a constant for the
same sample. In contrast, sinceN(E) in a 1D conductor is
generally proportional to inverse ofE and applied voltage, it
is not constant.N(E) here, however, can be almost a co
stant, because this voltage region~i.e., V,VCB) is around 0
V. In Fig. 4~b!, the extrapolation toD1/250 leads toTc
52.3 K. This may mean that the CB temperature regi
survives up to 2.3 K, even if the Ni nanowire is in the stron
localization regime.

This explanation implies thatEC and theEN compete at
Tc , which is characterized by a diffusion constantD depend-
ing on thete-e

21 as shown in Eqs.~9! and ~12!. As applied
voltage is decreased,D becomes larger, because of the d
crease ofte-e

21. It can reduceEN in Eq. ~11!. As a result, since
EC exceedsEN ,Tc increases in Eq.~12!. In the other words,
the CB temperature regime can be smeared out by the
tuation energy quantumEN of the Nyquist phase-breakin
process in the EME. Of course, since the CB requires es
tially no phase coherence, the phase-breaking process
does not directly affect the CB except for the case of s
coherence. This result, however, directly indicates that
field fluctuation caused by phase breaking in the EME
affect the CB in single-junction systems. Here, as discus
in Sec. III A, our observation qualitatively agreed with th
Cleland-Schmidt-Clarke observation,3,10,18 which was ex-
plained by introducing the fluctuation chargeq caused by a
Nyquist voltage noise in the external transmission line.3 This
is consistent with the presence of the Nyquist phase-brea
process in the Ni nanowire in our system.

This discussion is also consistent with PC theory.2 One
can simply replace the excitation energy of an environme
mode (\vS) in PC theory to the fluctuation energy quantu
\vN and compare withEC . In this sense, the tunneling ele
tron can transfer itsEC by exciting\vN in our system. Here
this MCI in the Ni wire also plays the role of highRL to
avoid the external environmental fluctuation in our syste
leading to the CB. However, when too large anEN caused by
the high te-e

21 exists in our Ni wire, it can excite too larg
\vN(\vS). In such a case, the Ni wire can no longer act
high RL , because the Ni wire becomes only a large Nyqu
noise source. This is also consistent with PC theory, beca
if EC is much smaller than the excited energy of enviro
mental mode\vS , the phase correlation function@J(t)# and
phase fluctuationw̃ of the external environment approach
zero and hence the charge fluctuationQ̃ on the junction sur-
face diverges through the commutation relation@w̃,Q̃#5 ie
in PC theory. It easily smears out the CB voltage. Here, si
the highte-e

21 ~i.e., a decrease ofa! is caused by the increas
of voltage in Figs. 2 and 3, it is suggested that the smea
out of the CB temperature regime in theV.VCB is due to
this extremely largete-e

21 at 1.5 K in Fig. 2. This explanation
implies the necessity of the optimizedte-e

21 when the MCI is
the origin of the highRL for the CB in the single-junction
system.

E. Wire-diameter dependence ofTc

In order to reconfirm this discussion, a quantitative co
parison of the slope of the value shown in Fig. 4~b! with the
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coefficient of Eq.~12! is required. However, since the coe
ficient has not been exactly determined in any past work
will be difficult at this stage. In the preceding section,
decrease of the applied voltage varied the diffusion cons
D. In contrast, sinceD also strongly depends onf, it is
expected that differentf also shiftTc . The result exhibits
mostly linearVc-vs-f relation as shown in the inset of Fig. 5
Here,D has the following relation with the electron densityn
and the cross-sectional area of Ni wireA:

D}1/n}A5p~f/2!2. ~13!

Thus,Tc can have the following relation withD, when the
linear Tc-vs-f relation actually exists:

Tc}f52~A/p!1/2}D1/2. ~14!

Therefore, the linearTc-vs-f relation in Fig. 5 qualitatively
supports the presence of the linearTc-vs-D1/2 relation. In
Fig. 5, the extrapolation toTc52 K results inf of about 5
nm. It may mean that aroundf, the Ni nanowire may enter a
strong-localization regime as discussed above.

The G0-vs-T relations in Fig. 5 have the following two
slight differences from that in the inset of Fig. 2~a!: ~1! G0
saturates aroundT51.5 K with a value of about 1028 S. ~2!
The data fittings by Eq.~1! at temperature aboveTc become
rougher, although they are still fitted with different slope
Although these may originate from large wire diameters,
origins are not clear.

F. Magnetic field dependence of theG0-vs-temperature
relation and I -V curves

The magnetic field ~B! dependence of the
G0-vs-temperature~T! relation is drastically varied aroun
Tc as shown in Fig. 6~a!. This result obviously supports th
presence of aTc with a physical meaning, althoughTc was
not distinct in the inset of Fig. 2~a! and Fig. 3. It also implies
the presence of quite differentG0 mechanisms between th
temperature regions below and aboveTc . In fact, the sym-
metry of theI -V curves on the appliedB was quite different
between the two temperature regions, as shown in Fig. 6~b!.

Here, applying a positive voltage corresponds to the
jection of an electron from the Al substrate side, wherea
negative voltage corresponds to the injection from the
wire side. The origin of Fig. 6~b! may be speculated based o
the following, although it is not the aim of this work.

The change of theI -V curve by the appliedB is quite
asymmetric in the CB temperature regime@T51.5 K
(,Tc)#. The most asymmetric part in our structure is t
single tunnel barrier layer that exists between one end of
Ni nanowire and the Al substrate. When the CB is the dom
nant mechanism for electron transport in the system,
change in theI -V curve withB will easily reflect this asym-
metry from the following speculation. There may exist thr
effects related to the appliedB in the Al/Al2O3/Ni wire ~i.e.,
in Al and Ni! system:~a! differences in spin-flip scattering
~b! different Zeeman energies~spin magnetic moments!, and
~c! differences in the spin-orbit interaction. In the first cas
the electrons in thed orbit of the Ni nanowire are strongly
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spin-polarized by the appliedB, whereas there is no spi
polarization in the Al substrate. Thus, only when the el
trons tunnel through from the Al to the Ni wire is a larg
spin-flip scattering caused at the entrance of the Ni w
Consequently, the CB is enhanced in this process, becau
electron needs more energy to overcome the spin-flip s
tering in addition to theEC . In contrast, when the electron
tunnel into the Al, there is basically no influence of the sp
polarization. Thus, theI -V curve is mostly independent ofB.
These may lead to the asymmetricI -V curves with the ap-
plied B.

Also, in the second case, when electrons tunnel into
Ni wire, additional energy for electrons is required in ad
tion to EC , because of the Zeeman energy in the Ni.
contrast, this means that electrons can tunnel into the Al w
smaller energies because of the Zeeman energy of Ni. Th
fore I -V curves should strongly depend onB in all the volt-
age regions in this process. Hence, this case does not se
explain theB-independent feature in the negative-voltage
gion in Fig. 6~b!. The third case may be less possible beca
Ni has a very small spin-orbit interaction.

On the other hand, the change of theI -V curve with ap-
plied B is quite symmetric in the 1D MCI regime@T515 K
(.Tc)#. When the CB has vanished in this high-temperat
region, the tunnel barrier becomes a simple tunneling re
tance withoutEC. Thus, the electron transport is dominat
by the Ni nanowire, which has a symmetric structure. It
consistent with the symmetricI -V change with the applied
B. As a typical example, positive magnetoconductan
~MC! have been-observed in weak localization as a resu
the phase-interference effect of electron waves@e.g., G
} log(B) in 2D weak localization#. Our case, however, ma
not correspond to it, because the Altshuler-Aronov form
for the MCI, which exists in our Ni wire, took into accoun
only charge of electrons for quantum correction. In additi
the B dependence of the 1D MCI is not clearly reporte
especially in ferromagnetic nanowires. Thus it is difficult
identify the origin of positive MC and also its correlatio
with Tc from this B dependence. In order to reveal th
mechanisms for magnetoconductance, detailed meas
ments and analyses are indispensable taking into accoun
physics ferromagnetic nanowire.

III. CONCLUSION

The CB which depends on the 1D MCI in the EME w
reported in a disordered Ni nanowire/Al2O3/Al array in par-
allel structure, fabricated using nanoporous alumina fi
The observed G0 anomaly and its linearG0-versus-
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temperature relation qualitatively agreed with the Zell
Gı́aever and Cleland-Schmidt-Clarke reports of the CB
was also quantitatively verified from the extended model
Ref. 15 of the tunnel-junction array. AtV.VCB, only the 1D
MCI following the Altshuler-Aronov formula in the disor
dered Ni wire governs the conductance mechanism. In c
trast, atV,VCB, the CB emerged accompanied with 1
MCI, also following the Altshuler-Aronov formula. The 1D
MCI in the Ni wire played the key roles of high Re@Zt(v)#
andRL in phase-correlation theory for our CB in the singl
junction system. It was supported by the fact that the CB w
very sensitive to the diffusion constantD of the MCI, yield-
ing the linearTc-vs-D1/2 relation. This relation was inter
preted as a result of the correlation between the charg
energyEC of the CB and the energy quantumEN of the
fluctuating field in the Ni wire. Tunneling electrons cou
transferEC to the EME by exciting this energy quantumEN
(5\vN), although it is a small energy transfer, consiste
with PC theory. In contrast, MCI also acted as highRL . Too
large a mutual Coulomb scattering rate, however, yield
large EN , smearing the CB by the commutation relatio
@w̃,Q̃#5 ie. This linearTc-vs-D1/2 relation was reconfirmed
by the linear wire-diameter dependence ofTc . The presence
of Tc and different conductance mechanisms classified aTc
were also obviously reconfirmed by the magnetic field d
pendence of theG0-versus-temperature relation.

This work reported on the correlation of the CB with th
1D MCI in the external environment in a single-junctio
system. In contrast, when phase coherence of electron w
is conserved in disordered materials, a variety of mesosc
phenomena emerges~e.g., AB effect, UCF, weak localiza
tion!. These phenomena will bring us novel mesoscopic p
nomena associated with single-electron tunneling. We p
to report on it by utilizing our porous alumina film~e.g., by
depositing multiwalled carbon nanotube into th
nanopores!.19
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